
East Brunswick Village Project – Moreland Council public consultation 

7.30pm 14 February 2017. Brunswick Residents Network (BRN) notes.
Italics: our comments and clarifications. We are sharing our rough notes so there may be omissions.

Increase of height. This includes 1.4 metres on 
the supermarket level, said to have been requested 
by Coles. The two central buildings will increase 
between 1.8 – 3.6 metres in height – including 
the higher supermarket ceiling, this will mean a 5 
metre increase in height for the main building. On 
top of the building there is what is being described 
as a “roof garden” for residents. 

From the plans it’s clear that much of this level will 
be taken up with an enclosed building, probably air-
conditioning; as well as the liftwell, so it’s virtually 
an extra storey. 

Retail space: An increase in the total retail floor 
area from 4007 square metres to 4254 square 
metres (+ 247 square metres).

More apartments, and more 1 bedroom (BR): 
There is an overall increase in the number of 
dwellings from 293 to 308 (an increase of 15 
dwellings, all 1BR), and the mix of apartments 
changed so that 70 per cent of apartments in Stage 
1 will now be one-bedroom (under the current 
permit, just 47% 1BR and 53% 2BR). 

Proposed changes mean an increase in the 
number of one bedroom dwellings from 138 to 
216 (+78) and a reduction in the number of two 
bedroom dwellings from 154 to 91 (-63)   

Traffic and parking changes:

• The travellator (escalator) from the carpark 
now comes out into the Coles lobby rather 
than into the piazza.

• There has been an increase of 37 car park 
spaces, including 29 extra for shoppers.  Bike 
parks and storage spaces also increased.

• “Main Street” (the new east-west street) 
has been re-aligned, moving slightly north 
from the original permit (this will affect later 
stages of development, as the developers are 
buying out properties to the north, like the 
South Pacific Laundry on Nicholson Street).

Attendance: Over 80 people attended, requiring a change of room which caused a late start.  Ward 
Councillors Samantha Ratnam, Lambros Tapinos, and Mark Riley attended, with Cr Ratnam chairing.

Cr Samantha Ratnam gave some background to the project. 

• The 2012 permit issued for the East Brunswick Village (EBV) project – controlled by the Banco Group 
– includes a State Government development overlay. 

• This overlay allows for as mix of 4-6 storey buildings for offices and apartments, a central 
supermarket and  “piazza”. Main entry from Nicholson Street via “Main Street” 

• A central issue with the overlay is that it removes residents’ appeal and notification rights for changes 
that meet  the overlay requirements – residents cannot appeal to VCAT (unlike the developers). 

• Current proposed changes to Stage One of the project are to be considered by next Urban Planning 
Committee, made up of 10 Moreland Councillors. 

These changes include:

To view a report on the plans, go to the Council Website, find the Urban Planning Committee Agenda for January 
2017. The plans themselves do not appear to be available yet online. 



Question: 
Are there any developer representatives in the 
room?

Cr Ratnam asked developer representatives to 
identify themselves and none did. 

However there was at least one person present who 
has previously represented Banco at meetings

Question: 
What is the experience with single dwellings?

Cr Lambros Tapinos:  It’s common to 
see developers push for more one-bedroom 
apartments saying they are more in demand. 
However other developers have increased the 
number of 2-BR apartment on offer. 1BR do not 
cater for families and we have enough of them.

Question: 
Is Banco a public company? 

Councillors did not  know the answer but luckily 
Brunswick Residents Network clarified that 
developers are East Brunswick Village Proprietary 
Limited (ie private) which is part of The Banco 
Group.  Cr Tapinos noted that Banco is a large 
company, with 3 or 4 parcels of land in Moreland 
alone.

Concerned resident:
The resident lives in a large new development with 
80% singe bedroom apartments. There is no sense 
of community. The mix in current EBV plans is now 
70% 1BR. “This is not a community, it’s a hotel.”

Question: 
What land does the overlay cover? 

Councillors’ response: It covers the industrial 
land but if residential land was bought the 
developers could apply for an extension.

Question: 
Is someone recording these comments? 
Councillor Ratnam: Yes.

Question: 
Who makes final decisions? 

Cr Lambros Tapinos:  The GFC period saw a 
push to get projects through and to remove “red 
tape”. Council requested rights but they were 
removed by the Minister, who can make final 
changes to an overlay.

Concerned resident:
Council should be supporting residents by 
controlling traffic, especially heavy traffic and 
trucks that are increasingly using local streets.

Concerned resident:
South Ward Councillors must work with 
community, and be more pro-active about this.

Concerned resident: (BRN)
• When previous owners agreed on some 

changes requested by community, Banco after 
buying the site appealed to VCAT in 2012 
and had these changes removed – including 
component of affordable housing.

• They also appealed against traffic management 
requirements and VCAT ruled that they only 
need to provbide one speed hump in John 
Street and  threshold treatments at Glenlyon 
and Albert.

• The plans for Stage 2 have been lodged with 
Council in October but not discussed in the staff 
report to Councillors. These need to be made 
public so that plans can be viewed as a whole.

Cr Tapinos: Developers can ask for similar or 
other concessions, for Stage 2. They can continually 
ask for concessions.

Concerned resident:
• This is the biggest development in Moreland in 

40 years
• In the past, amendments were not advertised 

and Council officers lied to residents.
• The Minister removed the clause requiring 

exhibition.
• There is no rush. Council can inform itself fully. 

Don’t repeat the mistakes of the past.
• EBV have failed to inform people, they have not 

provided information on their website.
• Council must keep people informed. 
• May be able to add conditions.

Question: 
What is the maximum population plan for 
Brunswick East and for Moreland? Is there a limit, 
so that Council can meet their needs?

This question was answered later  
(see next page)

Comments from residents and responses from Councillors:



Concerned resident (Church Street):
Church Street:  rat-running through narrow street, 
smashing mirrors –  needs traffic management.

Concerned resident:
“We have had an aircraft carrier dropped on us”. 
The Council seems unwilling or unable to act. 
The State Government has much of the power 
but stamp duty is a top income source.  These 
developments are just hi-rise parking stations for 
investments. Council is not providing for this (eg 
with parks which are run down and a disgrace).

• Cr Ratnam. Agrees that Council is not doing as 
much as they possibly could. However Council 
did attempt to set a maximum height limit.

• Cr Riley: He has discussed Fleming Park 
with CEO. Council has mapped the needs for 
additional park space with a view to acquiring 
it. Report is on Council website. Cr Ratnam 
added that residents could alert Councillors to 
land sales of suitable spaces.

• Cr Tapinos: Council can do traffic 
management, have dropped the ball on this.

Concerned resident (Bicycle Users Group). 
The increased parking for shoppers will mean 
more local traffic. This is a push by Coles and 
Banco.

Concerned resident:
How much more development can Brunswick take?

Councillor Ratnam: We need another session 
on this. However attempts to control, have led to 
threats by Minister to remove other provisions.

Discussion of bollard removal from the 
intersection of “Main Street” and John Street 
“for emergency vehicle access” – will this breach 
previous commitments to limit Main Street 
traffic flow-through into John Street (ie more rat-
running)?

Concerned resident (Albert Street):
Difficulty of  parking, general stress of crowded 
streets: failure of vision by Council.
• Councillor response: Brunswick structure 

plan had 5–storey limit but this was made 
discretionary by the Minister.

• Cr Tapinos: need to make planning an issue in 
State elections.

• Cr Ratnam: Apartment design code put up by 
Moreland was also rejected by Minister.

Concerned resident: 
What realistic options do we have? What powers 
does Council have?

Concerned resident:
People don’t like the car stackers in their buildings 
and park on the street.

Cr Tapinos: Council could stop waiving parking 
requirements. (Cr Riley not in agreement)

Concerned resident:
Need to keep perspective, given Brunswick has 
better infrastructure than northern suburbs. Why 
complain about 1BR? Remember that single people 
are part of the community, although agreed that 
quality of building construction is a concern and 
process. 

Concerned resident: Attempt to summarise 
outcome of meeting (not voted on)
• Thanked Councillors
• Expressing opposition to the development due 

to the impact on amenity
• The planning department is not expressing the 

views of the council
• Concern about the planning process in Brunswick
• These concerns be raised at a meeting of all 11 

Councillors.

Cr Ratnam’s summary of concerns included:
l	Dwelling mixture
l	Traffic and parking
l	Impact of the precinct – e.g. on bike shimmy, 

need to look possibly for alternative safe bike-
way

l	Extra height
l	Shadowing
l	Transparency both by Council, and EBV 

– Council should have a full timeline and 
documents for the project on the website. EBV 
should be required to put  details on their 
website.

l	Push back timeframes. 

Nic Maclellan reminded residents that Brunswick 
Residents Network have a meeting with all 3 
councillors planned for Tuesday 21 March (details 
to follow in BRN Newsletter)




